GLOBAL EDUCATION NETWORK SOCIETY’s
International Women’s Day celebration at GBS-Hubli
Live with your passion says Smt. Shravani Pawar
Global Business School, Hubli organized the International Women’s Day on 12/3/2014 at its
premises in Bhairidevarkoppa to celebrate the International Women’s Day. Addressing the
students on this occasion the Entrepreneur of Safe Hands 24/7, Smt. Shravani Pawar spoke on
how a woman can run an organization which provides safety to many big organizations in the
form of female security guards.
Chief Guest on this occasion, Smt. Shravni Pawar
asked the young crowd if they all are happy
making a living with the routine things or are they
living with passion. She shared her challenges
and difficulties of setting up an organization run
by a woman with a business objective of
providing security to other organizations through
female security guards. And how her difficult
choices made then are have borne fruits in the form of today’s strong organization in the state
with 400 + employees making a living because she made a choice to live with her passion.
The guest of Honor on this occasion, Smt.Dr. Savita Raichur, the famous dermatologist and
cosmetologist addressed the young crowds on the equality of women and also brought forth the
usage of cosmetics is now turned into abuse of cosmetics. And cautioned the audience about the
dangers of abuse of cosmetics and shared the various ways to prohibit the same. She gave a call to
the audience to remember to thank our mothers for all the hard work they put all throughout their
lives to see their children prosper.
On 11th march 2014, the GBS College MBA girl students, a total of 33 students along with their
faculty, Ms. Diana G Hombal had, visited and celebrated the women’s day with the students at
KSV. The students at Kalkeri Sangeet Vidyalaya are highly talented and specialized not only in
academics but also in traditional form of singing and dancing. All the girls had a unique
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experience of visiting this school and were inspired to bring more change in the society and had
their learning’s of the challenges of Social Entrepreneurship.
Dr. Ramkant Kulkarni, Director, in his presidential remarks spoke about the importance of this
day, and reminded the crowd how women have been the change agents in the society.. Faculty
Ms. Diana G Hombal co-ordinated the event and the theme for this year was ‘Women – Inspiring
change. ‘Student Ms. Vinutha Prathapan compeered for the program, faculty,Mrs. Kiran Magavi
welcomed the gathering and faculty, Ms. Diana Hombal proposed the vote of thanks.
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